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The greatest and broadest foundational ' 
truth regarding the produetkm afcd the dis
tribution of national wealth is that unless 
you secure to people the fruits « the 
nomic efforts, these efforts will nôt be
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manity. Nuisanoes are no, longer to 
be allowed to get sway with ifc A 
new field for police effort has Keeii 
opened. Like other offenders against 
the peace and happInesaLof _the com
munity, the nuisance can* now be 

I committed to the more or less tent 
der mercies of .the law and given 
hie jest déserts. Emancipation from 
one human affliction Is-lust around 
the comer, headed this way.—Peter
borough Review.
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................. forth
coming, oF nôt to’ the same extent required 
for national welfare. Taxes that take away 
the fruits of labor.-ahC1t«$8..tM take away 
the fruits of capital, unless restrained within 
moderate limits, in the course of time, de
stroy their source.
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Two of the strike leaders among 
the seven whose -trial in Winnipeg 
was concluded on Saturday have been 
adjudged guiltkof Committing à 
common nuisance, 1 and as, such 
likely to receive 
trifle less severe than the other five 
who are -convicted of seditious con
spiracy. The man who concocts a 
plan against the peace of the 
munity may be a menace, but It Is 
the good fortune of the people that 
In most cases Ms conspiring brings 
disaster upon no head .save his own. 
But the nuisance is ubiquitous, a con
stant source of worry, one of the 
lesser evils, perhaps, but none the 
less annoying, which humanity has 
to endure. If the law Is finally to 
take cognizance of the members of 
this species and to deal out what Is 
coming to them, 
public will receive the news with ju
bilation.
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A correspondent who makes a close study 

of wild life, says that because of the deep 
snows last winter, many parts of Ontario will 
have a plague of field mice this siynmer. 
suggests that- one way in which this costly 
nuisance may be fought is to call a truce with 
the hawk and the owl, and so increase the na
tural enemies of the mouse and other vermin 
of the fields and gardens. The suggestion is a 
good one. And while we are protecting the 
hawk and the owl this summer it would be a 
good thing if more of the public, urban and 
rural, could learn to distinguish between the 
birds of prey that are useful to man and those 
that should be -destroyed. There 
nately a general resemblance between all

, _____ BH J The farmer..too, fre-
took responsibilities in Kurdistan and along Quently considers that as a hawk is a hawk he
the Valley of the middle Euphrates, in addition should be hunted to his death at every oppo'r- There are ail eorts and conditions 
to Mesopotamia, a country filled with tribes- tunity. But every species of hawk or* owl of human nuisances, right here, too, 
men, masterlesS for generations, who object to family is nôt necessarily a murderer and rob- ,n Peterborough, unfortunately.
European law, order, sanitation, and taxes, ber- Mhny of them never visit the barnyard, Th6re ls the man who inslsts 
and are always ready for a row with any pros- confining their hunting to the fields and woods! wfc^fn^M83!^01?108 !“ !his u,. 
pect of loot. The French insisted on having Throe should be protected at all times to the trial it is generally“u^posed^that 
Syria, despite the fact that the Arabs offered immense advantage of the farmer. a truce has been declared! The nui-
them nor welcome. 0000 sance sees nothing but treason In

Throe pré-occupations obliged the -Allies In view of the fact that there has been a th® !anh.of, h*® polltlcal opponents, 
to-leave Anatolia alone, ahd there Mustapha general impression that John Bull was close to statesmanship 'and rirturi^those to 

• Kernel has organized a force , said to contain bankruptcy it is pleasingly arfiazing to learn whom he accords his distinguished 
80,000 first-line troops, supported by a consid- that tbe British Government expects to end «balance. outer darkness for the 
erable number of armed irregulars and bri- tbe fiscal year with a surplus. That establishes one' the pearly gates for the other, 
gands. While he has neither the ammunition something of a record in the matter of a na- JSfSTZL "iTïî,°îthem 
or transport to undertake a military expedi- tion’8 comeback after receiving a heavy set- finding time hangs °heavyUr^nWhis 
tion of first importance, he is strông enough to ^)a<* financially. Last f^ll the Government an- han<is. cherishes the belief that oth- 
carry on guerilla warfare for a' long time, and nounced that the balance from expenditures ers’ even tbougb th0y be struggling 
it would take a big force to dislodge him from and revenue would be on the wrong side, show- f?r ,t,h®îr da‘‘y bread’ flnd them8elvea 
the mountain districts. a deficit of more th^n £473,060,000, but hi™ b/J neighbor, onVsSIn-

General Maurice says: ' rl5ld economy the Government has been yades their homes and their places
“It is extremely doubtful whether the abIe to cut down expenditure to the amount of of bU8lne8a- and seeks, probably with 

Sublime Porte in Constantinople has any £ 100.000,000, while the revenue is in the the 1,681 lntent,on> to relieve their 
control over him, or whether he, having stir- neighborhood of £45,000,000 per week. Ehg- tobïy Arrête™*1? 
red up trouble, could now check his followers |and 18 settling for her stupendous war debt hand. ; such men may felicitate 
e#en if hé wished to do go. Tliere is today*b^forethe nya^blings of the struggle have fully ‘■hqmseiyes oQ. jhe test tjiat as a rule

died away.i At the rate she is recovering' she thelr feUow mortalB. « not slow to
will soon once more be holding her old nosi- at lea8tureveal anger- have compunc- 
tio-n of financial an/i Aii b tions about committing actual phys-financial and industrial supremacy the icai violence upon their, teiiowd An-
worm over. other nuisance Is the man who makes

excessively long after-dinnor speech- 
It is a little surprising that" in the general ”* and by the ar,dity ot his rémarks

S2S5 attainments, and a macrocosmic who prolongs a public meeting to 
wisdom far beyond our own, no better explan- an unheard-of hour in order that he 
ation is offered for their having failed to signal may a,r bls vIews and to set the 
ues than that we have been unable to under- the,evenlng right- « he
K* - r**» th=„ “ Tht

is a new humility for man, who has presump- audience depart with vows that 
tuously boasted himself as being made in the er agaln win they forfeit a night’s 
image of God, and may have its good uses Vet L*Lst by attending 8Uch a function.-1 
there will be manv .mwiniL ! T The publle is bef9g »i?wiy but surely

degree *n • I “n^ilIing to concede such talked to death, and Still there are
degree m otir inferiority to the Martians that tb08b who wonder Why even the most 

we would be unable to decipher any message n°ted orator falls to draw a crowd
they might ,flash to us. Such of us as have been 88 l°rmerly dId- 
able to find and read a clnhAr ir> t>,~ I Another nuisance—although the
Credited In wnn ^ n ^be works word “boor” Would more fittingly OAK HILLS
credited to William Shakespeare, proving describe this species-is the man —_
rands Bacon to have their author, might; if wb0- 68 a guest In a private house, Miss Annie Stapley, of Beaverton

they could supersede the dull-witted astrono- 86izes the occaBlon when a musical is home tor thè Easter holidays
mers at the telescopes in our great observa "l®!/8 b6lns made- t0 lndulBe Mias Ubble McCutcheon is spend- 
tories, soon find figures or ! T °f maklng more or ^ss ing a few days in Belleville,
would not take twf? f hieroglyphics it nteresting conversation. Then there Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frederick, of
would not take them long to interpret. 18 the man—and woman, too, occa- Chatterton spent

O’ O <y ~o /' sldnsliy—who at 'the movies in- friends In Oak Hills.
slsts upon reading In audible tones Mr* and Mrs. Geo. Ross spent Sat- 
the textual explanations shown on urdaÿ >. with Mr. and Mrs. c. 
the screen. There are patrons of 
the legitimate drama who, while a 
performance is In progress, keep up 
a fire of running comment 
actors and their work. Worst and 
most offensive of all to good taste 
is' the ninny who seeks to show his 
knowledge of high art by laughing 
just at the time when the actor ls 
with real artistic power depicting 
one of the highest 6f all 
with so much realism that

Mr. A. N. Fox, of Belleville, was 
la town on Friday of last week.

Mrs. Marvin Cooney left on Mon
sentence only à day for Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Luery are 
spending a'&w days in Toronto.

Mrs. McLennan, of Peterboro, ls 
com- the guest of Mrs. R. A. Elliott.

Mrs. J. 8. Morten left on Friday 
afternoon for Toronto for a visit with 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haight, Toron
to, are guests of the latter's mother, 
Mrs. Kerby. ^

Dr. G. Clair Brink is expected in 
town on Thursday and will spend a 
short time at the Rectory..

Mr. Frank Yeats, of Peterboro, 
arrived home on Thursday to spend 

a long-suffering his vacation with his parents.
Miss Powell left on Thursday for 

her home in Prescott, where she will 
spend her Easter vacation.

Mr. N. E. .Booth, of New-York, 
spent the week end in town, the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Alger.

Mrs. Fred Wickett is down from 
Saskatchewan on a.vlsit with friends 
in this vicinity.

Mrs. Jennie Fuller, of Napanee, is 
visiting Miss Annie Ralph and other 
friends In town.

Iare
W. H. Morton, HeJF. O. Herlty, 

Editor-In-Chief. t$e
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Easter means style—the creation of new Ideas—the breath- 
If you'll tog your toes out in theIng of new hopes.the' Allies and turkey. smart

Shoes awaiting you here you'll stey into your place Mn 

Easter parade as it you belonged there.
Major General Maurice, the British mili

tary writer, takes a gloomy view of the situa
tion tn Turkey. Americans having refused to ac
cept any 'resposibilities there, it was left for 

England and France to deal with the decadent 
btit by no means dead Empire. The British hawks, good and bad.

the
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Mr. Bradden visited our tele
phone Une last week and made 
some repairs.

Mr. C. Wilson gave a maple sugar 
party to his Sunday school class on 
Môhday evening of last week:

A few of our farmers attended the 
Holstein' sale in Belleville last Wed
nesday.

The first day of April passed off 
very quietly in this locality.

Master Bruce spent the 
with their children in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Roluf spent Sunday 
in Shannonville with their 

M^s. W. R. MacDonald is 
ing the Easter holidays with her 
daughter, Mrs. McConngli, at Cor
dova mines, Ont.

week end
:

1
y Miss Lera McIntosh, of MacDon

ald Hall, Guelph, Is spending Easter 
at her home, River Valley.

Miss Bessie Richardson is spend
ing a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
C. S. Belford, ot Cookeville.

Miss Goldie 
Kingston on Monday and yesterday 
morning was .operated on for the re
moval of a diseased bone from her 
jaw. Miss Theresa Kirby accompan
ied her.

parents.
spend-

j
CENTRERosebush went to

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fox and family 
spent Sunday with Mr.
Mack Giles.

HALLOWAY. and Mrs.

Those who had their sugar bush Miss Mildred Redner accompanied 
tapped had better runs last week Miss Grant to her home in i”-,od- 

after spending tha” the week preylous- stock to spend Easter holidays,
at Kingston. Mrs. Bffle McMullen, nurse-in- Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter and

Linn, before returning, spent two tra n,lng at Bellevllle hospital spent daughter, Rednersville, spent Thurs- 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. J. Thursday evening under the parent- day with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles. 
B. Hough, at Whitby. al roof- Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and

Nurse Vance, daughter of Mr. and Mr" Herbert Townsend received a g0n Ralph spent Easter Sunday with 
Mrs. Robert Vance, who was very Ul t®1«,hone message from Toronto on Mr. and Mrs. P. Pearsall, Bloomfield 
at-the hospital in Cobalt abolitJa ^l*lg>ifl>r la«~*haAAte aantoMx. G^ Mr. and Mrs. F. Spencer, To- 
month ago, is home on an extended Go81ey 1184 Pa88ed away. ronto, is spending the week-end
visit to her parents. A meeting of the directors was with Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer.

held in the cheese factory on Tues- 
day night.

Mrs. s. Kelly, Mrs. A. Townsend 
and Miss Marie attended the burial 
in Madoc of Mrs. G. Conley.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McMullen and 
Miss Bessie .spent Wednesday 
at the home of Mr. A. Mclnroy, West 
Huntingdon. -

The Easter service at this appoint
ment was well attended on Sunday

! last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Linn returned 
home on .Saturday 
three months

i

settled Government in Türkeyrin-Asia be
yond the range of the Allied guns. The prob
lem is to establish settled Government, and 
it is not going to be easy. We have already 
in Mesopotamia alone a far larger territory 
within our occupation than we can adminis
ter effectively except at ruinous cost,

“We have to accept the fact that our 
policy in Asia Minor has been mistaken. It 
has left us with more to manage than suits 
our pocket. Having made the mistake, it 
will be long before we can retrieve it, for it 
is eut of the question that we should at once 
abandon people to be slaughtered whom we 
are now protecting. We require to build tip 
autonomous States from the Christian and 
Arab peoples who were formerly under Tur
kish rule, and to reduce the territory di
rectly under our administration, to manage
able proportions.

‘“The temptation to extend our hounds 
for the sake of ail rid. railway concessions 
must be sternly resisted. We cannot afford 
to mortgage any mate tit our capital for the 
sake of posterity. We must have an Eastern 
policy to suit our means. At present we are 
drifting into unknown seas.”

The Liverpool Rost, commenting on Lord 
Curzon’s statement that the Allies’ task in 

! Turkey was the most hazardous adventure he
"had ever known, and that in six months they 
might be.-faced with serious revolt, lays the
blame at the door of the Peace Congress. I like to think about the place 
“Whose dilatoriness, indecision - and internal Where as a child I played 
rivalries have given the Turk his inevitable op- In fancy often I retrace 
portunity”; and -adds: The paths where once I .strayed-

“But that is past, and it is now for-the As cherished memories I recall 
Congress to show the, Turk it intends to Amid the haunts of yore, 
master the situation. -And to do that there I seem to prize above them all 
is only one course for it, the course which ev- The good old grocery store — 
ery good European expected #it to take—that Where you could sit and take your 
is the ejectment of the Sultanate from Con- And eat tbê crackers and the cheese 

f stantinople. By that single act the Congress (And brouse around the bounteous shelf
might give new life to the Middle East, and And when inclined, just heln vourself 
would certainly eradicate from European P yourseir
soil a nest Of foul intriguers. By leaving the 
Turk In Constantinople the Allies, in the 
eyes of the Oriental world, are proclaming 
their own helplessnes against secular wrong 

p*' ' 1 and in effect giving the criminals a fresh 11-
j*/ ‘ cegse to z work their evil will on defenceless 

populations.”

r
Mr. Bruce W. Pearson, of Toron

to, is visiting his friend, Mr. P. R. 
Mulheron.

Mr. Nelson Giles »nd Miss Mary 
Giles took Easter dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. D, W. Redner.Mr. Pearson will assist 

In the musical part of the services 
in the Methodist church on Easter 
Sunday.

Mr. S. A. Murphy has been 
fined to the house for the past'cou
ple of weeks with heart trouble. We 
are informed sit this 
he to "Somewhat better.

Mrs. Philip Burgess left an Tues
day for ffoxboro where she will spend 
a couple of weeks with her daugh
ter, Sirs. W. E. Snider,

Mr. Jas. Fitzpatrick arrived home 
Saturday evening from Brockville 
hospital, where he recently under 
went an operation for appendicitis. 
—News-Argus and Leader.

OOOO
Mr. E. Myers, Toronto and Miss 

Ivy Dickens, Belleville, took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Howell 
day.f on Satur-

lastcon-

REPORT OP BAYSIDE SCHOOL 
January, 1920.writing that

j Sr. IV.—
Gordon Ghent, Charlie Donaldson, 

Lome Hunt, Willie Mallory.
Jr. IV.— 1 r

Lome Donaldson, Elsie Hunt, 
Doris Forge, Helen Bonisteel, Ken
neth Down, Lee Mallory.
Jr. in.—

Evelyn Phillips, Frank Wanna- 
maker, Gerald Down, Gerald Hall. 
Irene Fair, Evelrett Jeffrey, Nellie 
Jeffrey, Allan 
Bontoteel, Hazel Wannamaker.
Sr. n.—

Pearl Peever, Christina Peever, 
Fred Thompson.
Jr. n.—

"Harold Bonisteel, George Rush, 
Cora Gardner, Gordon Jeffrey, Or- 
inal Gheesebro,_ Howard Hall, Harry 
Rush, Judson Mallory, Edith Harry, 
(absent from ex.)
Sr. 1st—

Blake Hunt, Alice Fair, Laura 
Wannamaker, Walter Down.
Sr. Primer—

nev-
RIVER VALLEY

Hr. and Mrs. Jonathan Chard 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Chard.

Miss Pearl Hermon has returned 
to Toronto after

a

spending a few 
weeks with her parents herq.

Mr. Frank Irven is busy these 
days preparing to "build a large ad
dition to his barn.

A 'baby boy has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Chard. Congratulations.

Mr. George Bush,

9-

Mallory, Arnold

1

'

of the Union 
Bank staff, Smith’s Falls, is spend
ing Easter holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush.

Our Sabbath school 
Sunday after being closed for 
months on account ot slckne

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Utman!spent 
Sunday at the latter’s parents^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Bush. 1 - 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Sunday
Burkitt’s, 4th line Sidney.

Miss Lera McIntosh returned <to j Jr. Prime 
Guelph on Monday after spending 
the holidays with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs.

i
Sunday with

At tiiiies it seems as if the peace treaty 
that ended the greaset war of all time may 
bring on a greater war.

X-i reopened on 
twoLansing. - - •-

'Miss Jean, McCutcheon to spend
ing a few dqys at Chatterton.

”r

THE OLD GROCERY STORE upon the
, 8TH UNE OF SIDNEY

The surprise party of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Thrasher last Tuesday 
evening was well attended. We re
gret losing them from dur midst.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamblin, of 
Trenton, spent oyer Sunday at" the 
home ot Mr. J. McCullough.

Mr. Donald Longwell hap been 
confined to the house with a bad at
tack ot quiniey.

Mr. Russel Christie

Bush spent 
Mrs. George

Eva Rose, James Gardner, Donald
Edithat Mr. and Casselman, Nesbert 

Peever. *•
Kerr,

Arnold Masters', Donald Rush, 
Inez Rose, Clarabel Bonisteel, Hazel 

« - Çoÿert Bush took Peever, Harry Forge, Earl Mallory,
tea with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heasman Helen Jeffrey, Melîin Donaldson, 
on Sunday., Burt Down, Nellie Demille. Albert

Yateman.

sentiments, 
the cul

tured among his audience are closer 
to tears than to unseemly guffaws.

Among the nuisances' is "the 
who writes anonomous letters to the 
newspapers abtmlng his neighbors 
and criticizing men In public posi
tions. We have always been at a 
loss to. understand 
men withhold their names through 
physical or moral fear or because 
they realize that the revelation of 
their ijentity would weaken rather 
than add weight to what they have 
to say. /
@ The

*•man
POINT ANNEease Mrs. Burke, Teacher.

attended the

Mr. and Mrs. J. Forster, of Btiffalo 
spent a couple of days visiting the 
letter’s sister, 
cently.

Mr. A. McConnel has purchased 
Mr. Joe Thrasher’s farm and has 
moved on» it. We welcome them to 
our line. ' . "

-Hr. Wm. Bird entertained -their 
family on Easter.

Mr. S. Ashley and daughter, Mrs. 
W. Kelly, visited at the home ot Mr. 
Jim Lake’s one day last week.

A number ot farmers off thto*line 
have been busy hauling their hay to 
Belleville.

Mr. Floyd Bartlett spept Easter 
across the bay with hi£ uncle.

BIRTH

SPAFFORD—In Bellevllle, on April 
5t», 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald M. Spafford, a son.

whether- such
Mr. and Mrs.* Mosier and Miss 

Lottie, of Oshawa, are spending 
Easter holidays with Mrs. ' Hosier’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Darlington.

Dora MacDonald, Junior 
teacher in the public school, is 
spending the holiday with her

I see the shadows in the pool,
I hear the distant bell, \

Which with Its summons back to school 
I heeded none too well 

Yet whatsoe’er may be the spot 
I Unger to. explore,

My dreaming cu^s across the.lot 
To that old grocery store, ; '

Where bacon from, the rafters hung 
Add fruits in gay festoons were strung; " 

Where you could get without a thrill,
Some change back from a dollar bill!

theMrs. J. Wilson- re-

Nlghts of Agony come In the train 
of abthma. The victim cannot lie 
down and sleep ls driven from his 
brain. Whate grateful relief is the 
immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. It banishes 
the frightful conditions, clears the 
passages and enables the afflicted 
one to again sleep as soundly and 
restfully as a child. Insist on the 
genuine at your nearby druggist.

Miss

man who fails to hold punctu
ality as one of the higher, virtues is 
another nuisance. How is it that 
so many public Meetings and other 
functions in Peterboropgh fall to 
start at the hour announced? The 
lack of thé virtue here alluded to 
is fast becoming one of Canada’s na
tional sins.

But tbe Ondlng or the jury at Win- 
Full Johflson j_nlP®K brings hope to suffering, hn-

par-
efits, Mr. and Mrs. George MacDon
ald, Kingston Roaji.

Divine service 'was held in both 
churches. Rev. Mr. 
charge of the service in St. John’s 
Church, and B,ey. George Brown 
preàched in* the Methodist church.

•Mrs. Wilson, of Toronto, to the 
guest of her parents, Mr, - arid Mrs. 
George SweanorT «

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Root and

/.
Cantrell had*A friend has handed us a copy qf a sug

gestive pamphlet issued by The Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.) Guardian. One paragraph contains 
much food for thought and is Well worth seri
ous study by every class of citizens. Here "It te:
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Be good and you will be happy— 

as happy as you can be under tbe 
circumstances.

If
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Drugs, Rooks 
and Stationery

Our Drug 
is fully stocked w 
100% Pure Druge 
Une of all Propr 
clues. Our Book ai 
Is complete in a 
Books and Office 
wUl Pay you to bi 

Geen’s Dn

/

:

i

Pare Drugs 
An Essential to

restore heal 
of Drugs and R 
meet with your n 
There is nothing ii 
Proprietary Medic 
not have in stock 
Presciptions promt
• Don. G. j

We Specialize 
In Pure Drugs

and carry 
of everything usui 

/ a First-Class Dru 
stock of Sundries 
tides, Rubber Go. 

, room Supplies. W< 
best to serve you

DoyIers Dr

DOLAN, THE
Phone 138 

"Prescriptions, To 
French Ivory Good 
gars, Cameras 1 
Thermos Bottles 
Kits, Cough Mei 
Chamois Vesta

Dolan’s Drui

352

to
.-îwaüsiiS

33.
When You 
fiuy Drugs Fron

the “Nyal" 
are getting the bJ 
international servi 
Drugs and Special 
We carry a full Had 
and, Toilet Article^ 
room requisites.

La turner’s I)rl

We are Head- 
quarters for Fn

both whole! 
tail. We handle s 
Domestic and Tn 
ducts. You will fini 
assortment ot the 
in the market. Teli 
orders and we wil 
any part of the ci

T. Qua
3

We Handle all 
Kinds of Fruit

You will alw 
our store everyth! 
Fruit line fresh, 
home-grown and for 
Our knowledge of 
Business assures yO 
ot service. Try us d

S. Do]

r
Our Experience 
the Hardware Ti

in Bellevllle 
us that good good] 
cheapest in the long] 
thing in the Hard 
coming from our st] 
à guarantee with it. 
of all kinds of Shelf 
Hardware.

J. W.

A Word to Hard’
Just consult 1 

prices, and you will i 
sell you a line of 
Heavy Hardware thaï 
your money at bon 
stock ot Paints. Su 
the Farm and Gardei

Stafford Hardwa
267

If in Need of 
Hardware or Anyt

* in the line, 
find the best assor 

'Belleville at our st 
stock of Stoves, Tin 
ameljvare, Cheese Fai 
Plies, Farm and G arc 
Plumbing and Heati 
Bicycles and Sundrie

Smith Hai

t
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